NOVEMBER 2003
Welcome to the 2nd issue of our Mekong Circle 2004 Reunion newsletter.
The first issue, August 2003, which was mailed to more than 400 members, contained the
registration form for our August 2004 reunion. Too early to fi!f it out and mail, you say? Okay, so let's
say there are three to four of you coming and you do not wish to lay out the registration fees at this

early stage. Fine. Then, do this: puil out the form, and mark the box that says "Check to follow».
Then mail it in. Todav. Then we can reserve your place. You can mail your check later. We need at
least this commitment from you in order that we can plan we!! for everybody's enjoyable stay and
celebration.
This issue introduces a series on the various groups that make up our Association. We
begin with USAID-Laos. Although the origins of Mekong Circle date back from 1976 when some 50

, ,Keep

ex- Laos Filipinos reunited in California, we go much farther back.. .to 1957. That's when the first
Filipinos arrived in Laos. By the mid-1960s. there were an estimated 900 resident Pinoys and
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Pinays. Below are snapshots of the major groups. There were many other organizations which

.dates . .

employed FHipinos as weli as self-employed entrepreneurs. Taken together they were the pioneering
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OFV/s -- overseas Fi!(oino workers -- a designation that described the many hundreds of thousands
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of Fmpinos who, much later in the 19 70s to the 1990s, settled to work in aff the world's continents.

mjui;Jli!J Its aircraft first began flying over Laos in
1957. By the mld-1970s, "the airline had some tvvo dozen
twin-engine transports, another two dozen short-iake-offand landing (STOL) aircraft, and some 30 helicopters,"
wrote William Leary in a his!orf of the air:ine. "Tilere >vere
more than 300 pilots, copilots, f:ight mechanics, and airfreight specialists flying out of Laos and Thailand'' Many of
these non-fl}~ng personnel were Filipinos, estimated at 200
at one time by a former Air America Filipino accountant. Its
operations ended in 1974.

I:!J;hl:fMR' supplied and flew many of the STOL aircraft.

Chicago/
Illinois11

US.A

Like .A.ir America, the company was contracted by the U.S.
government to support its operations in Laos. Filipino teet>
nicians helped maintain the planes.

~~UuW#:ftiifiliTfl;i&MfJ.

beginning in 1959, to the Royal Lao Government to leach
!heir military personnel in ordnance, maintenance, storage,
and supply procedures. By the early 1960s, there ·.vere 500

to 600 Filipino ECCOIL technicians in Laos. In 1962, an
international agreement to a "neutral" Laos •called for the
pullout of ail foreign military advisers, including ECCOIL
• • 13 of the first OB volunteers
- doctors, nurses, social workers, nutri!ionis!s and administrative staff - arrived in Laos on January 7, 1957. They
joined a 2-man advance learn who arrived in Vientiane two
days earlier. Within five weeks, 44 volunteers were
assigned to five provinces. When OB ended its services in
1975. more than 400 had served mostly 2-year terms !here.
.b,n economic assistance program took

company Continental Airlines, bought Bird & Son in August
1965 . .A.bout 100 Filipinos, mainly mechanics based in
Vientiane, worked for CAS.

root in 1954 soon after the country became an independent
country . It covered a vast scope, from agriculture and
roads, to education, refugee relief and public health. lts
offices in Vientiane was staffed with a large number of
Filipinos, estimated at 175.

Eastern Construction Company in Laos, a private firm based in Manila, supp!ied F:lipino specialists,

in i975, when a new government took control of Laos,
a!! foreign operations were terminated.

a subsidiary of ihe U.S.

FILIPINOS WITH USAID-LAOS:
THEY Couto Nor RuN /r WJrHour Us

F

ide! Padayao remembers the day he !eft for Lao government and into every province, the ECGOtL FiHpino technicians, ordered to leavE
Laos - Dec. 7, 1957 - one in the first batch of American administrators realized there were not Laos as a resua of !he Geneva 1962 agreement
about 35 persons - flown to Vientiane by his enough trained lao lo execute it.
were hired by USAlD Manila and returned to Laos
employer in Manila, the U.S. Agency for
"The program was intensively opera- Rafael Mapaya, a former USA!D accountant, estiInternational Development Others
mates there were as many as 5C
in the group tiat he remembers
such returnees.
were Wencesla o Eusebio,
Dr. Charles Weldon
Monchlng Romano, Vi rgilio
assigned rn 1963 to head thE
Concepcion, Romy Pestanas.
Public Health Division, wrote ir
More recrutts came !rom other
his 1999 memoir; "At that timE
'
Philippine-based U S. employers
there were on!y abcut 3C
such as tile U.S. Veterans
Americans in USAID Laos, anc
?.dministfa!ion Office or Clark Air
half of them vvere stationed in thE
Force Base in Pampanga where
field. Because there were so fe'A
Gelso Orense and perhaps 10 to
lao with English language abi!t!)
15 more were hired from.
or office skins, most of the non·
Their choice made
American employees were
sense. Vl/ho better to help staff an
Filipinos! That included hi:
Laos ?lnoys, 1SOOs, most of them former employees Wtfh USA!D Laos. Front rC~t, from·~
economic aid program in a neighsec:;etary Esther Cordova,
Paeng Mapaye, unidentified, Jun Ventura, Mike Andres, NiCk Dotorfino,
Trinidad.
boring Asian country but Asians
whom he described as "a petite
Back row, third from left, Poly Natividad; the others ln !he photo are
OOed.
themselves, with aid experience.
pleasant-looking lady!
Two years earlier, the U.S.
tional and AlD. employees were dlrecUy involved
When they first arrived in 1957, they
government had decided !o expand its aid program in normal host-country service and maintenance v1ere lodged in four houses in Nahaidio, a shor
in Laos, It established its US Operations Mission, operations,' an evaluation of the 21 ~year, $898 mil~ distance from what would sprawl into the a rmmbe1
and later that year in 1955, a ?rogram Evaluation !ion effort reported. The Fi!fp!nos,
an of
buildings composing the IJSAlD compound
Office within USOM !o handle military aid.
them coHege.degreed, and experts
fields, including a clubhouse known as ACA - Americar
By the lime USOM Laos had trans- provided !he vital administrative and Sllpport ne!~ Community Association.
formed into USAfD laos to focus on non-mi!ftary work necessary. Though most were posted in
"It was rough, those early days,'
aid only, F1dei and company grew in numbers. He Vientiane, others foltowed up aid projects In the Pestanas remembers. "We had !o boil our water,
estimates ihal !hey peaked at 175 at one time.
provincia! capitals, he.lplng oversee the construc- we felt very remote from civfflzation, few If any
"The Filipinos were mostly engineers tion of schools, roads, !he provision of suppfles and paved slreets.n Sharing rooms, dormitory-style, il
and accountants," the latter, about 20, forming the services,
was easy to forge lasting bonds among them!argos! group in USAID, said Pestanas. 'There
"We were fiuen~ In Engllsh ... and Lao/ selves. How this happens fs described below by
were perhaps 80 Americans working with USA!D says fidel and so they also served as a brldge Connie de Ia Pena~Frias who worked for nine
then.'' But as the aid program amplified inlo a vast betvfeen the American administrators and the lao. years (19€7 - 1976} wlth USAlD's General
bureaucracy t'iat touched almost every layer of the
Qualified local help was so scarce thai Services Division in Vlentiane. --Pete Fuentecifla

n my first days at work, I met Luisa Cuevas·
Mapaye, who was married to Paeng. Oscar, my
husband. was working for the Agricultural
Division. Lulu, as she was known, worked
for the Management Office. Her bosses
were the blg shots, J you will. Lulu 'Nas an
ou!slafld;ng vorker and loved by her

O

bosses. She was the one who introduced
me to Fe Parica who was secretar)' to the
Chief oi Transportation. They composed
my first FJioino circle of friends who
encouraged me to join the after-officehours cha\s at the ACA.
There was a Filipino band
there which mocrlighted while keeping
their daytme USAID jobs. Singing customers were a cc:nn::;n sight There was
also the Wednesday Nigh! Bingo, the
twice-weekly, 25-cent movies, lhe Friday
or Saturday n1grr disco, this lime dancing

SWEET MEMORIES OF POTLUCK
LUNCHES UNDER A TREE

laos
Magsakay, \foly \f:kxia, Baby Ange1~. Thelma Eusebio, Mehiin Howrigan,
Bad< rem: Coonie Comin, Marna Eusebio.

tc

the music of a rea! band hired from

home.

There was a local cinema,
the Lane Xang, and f!sAmerican
western and Bruce Lee features.
\fJs!ling friends on weekends
was a pleasant pastime. So
many things going on, boredom
had no chance to seHie Sunday cockfights, mah}ong,
card games, birthday parties.
A Philippine School of Laos
was founded, providing leaching
jobs to teacher spouses who
had accompanred their husbands to laos, Basketball tournaments pitted teams from
USAID, OB, Air
America,ECC01L, Continental Air

"'"''"';"""""' 08 players, mosUy yovng,.bested ees11y·
elder USAJD players.
Many USAID Plnays arrived single in
and left double. Or returned home to marry
met In Laos. Le! me try to remember some
Ttames: Ida Cuevas, \[Joly Viloria, Nena
!a Fuente. My circle of friends enlarged with
passlng year: leila Concepcion, Rosemary
,..•.,.• ,........ Rose dela Cruz, Marilyn Encarnacion,
Magsakay, Praxedes Viloria, Connie
P~rla

lapitan,Nlts Eusebio, Marita

o, lnday Rulz, Thelma Eusebio·Panutai.

There are just as many USAlD men who
were constant companions - Daniel Angeles,
Amador Landrlto, Ce!so Orense, Romy
Pestanas, Ramon Romano, Rodrigo Reyes,
Pete Encarnacion, Andy Cablao, Polly
Natividad, Mike Andres, Fidel Padayao,
Manding Datu, Mr. Domondon, M. Bautista, Mr.
Trinidad, Mr. Magsakay, Mr. Concepcion, Mr.
Valentin, Mr. dela Cruz and Mr. Saluna.
Twenty two families Hved in 12 duplexes
near the USAID offices, and became known as
the filipino compound. rts residents were employ-

members of the Vientiane Go~ and Country Club, in the late 1960s - front
row, from !eft. Poly Na!ividad, Mike Andres, Del Deleon, Phi!ip Atano, Sam Garland,
George Atba, Sorina Pekson, Monching Romano. Rey Zamora, Paeng Mapaye,

WHEN GOLF WAS

Manding Datu. Back row, from lett: Dr. Chan!o, Joo Ventura, Capt Ben, Freddie
Ancheta, unidentified, Larry Woodson, Ida Cuevas Hanrt::m, Mr. Sayarat!.l, Consul
Watanabe, Myron Thomas, Ricardo Pekson, Sayl<ham, Nick Do[ortino, unicle~!lfied.

A PASSION AND THREE WERE A CLUB

hen a visitor to Vientiane mNovember 2002 changed in . the city since he left.
Four decades ago, golf was non-existent
.returned there after 35 years, his host invited
him to play golf. The visitor said the last time he in Laos. Not because the land was mostly mounplayed rolling round pbjects into a hole, he was a tains and jungles. And not for Jack of players. There
kid playing with marbles. Okay, no holes, just dri- was a war going on, 20 years stitl on going oy the
mid-1960s. Bombs were falling. Refugees were
the host said.
Sure enough, there was a driving range, fleeing. The country needed a golf course rtke a
city limits. lt was lighted for nighfime use; a hole in the head.
A number of Filipino Vienttane resrdents
vast net at one end of the fie~d to catch the balls;
decided
they
needed it. a course, that is. And so,
tables, chairs; and a bar. Not knowing how to
driven
by
an
unexplainable urge (we afl have
swing a club at all, the visitor sought the company
them),
they
went
about digging holes - three holes
of the bar girl for sman talk and to marvel at the
to
ster!
with,
One
of them, Paeng Mapaye,
sight of grown men swinging metal sticks mto a
describes
below
their
historic, one big swing for
dark sky; and to wonder at how things have really

W

How GoLF BEGAN, LAos-sTYLE
By Paeng Mapaye

he year was eerty 1963 When !,Mike Andres and Poly Natividad, an
USAlD Laos employees, discussed how we can indulge in our passion.
We started by digging three holes around the That Luang grounds. With on!y
, three clubs at our disposal - one driver and two irons belonging 1D me that I

T

ees of USAlD, PJr America, Continental and the
U.S. Embassy. My duplex neighbors were Nick
and Ma!ve Lemque with 1heir children. Nlck
became the godfather of my son Robert. We
spent many days sharing poHuck lunches under
the shade of a large tree in the compound.
Memories of those Saturday lunches,
stretching Into lazy afternoons of playful banter,
laughter and carefree talk, our children running
around, warm my heart so deeply everytime l
remember them.

g<::lftng mankind.
(Fast foiWard to 2003. There are now 2
courses within a half hour drive tram the center of
the city. One is said to nave 18 holes, the other 6
holes. If you stay at the Lao Plaza Hotel, you can
rent golf cfubs and shoes. Farther out an hour
away is the Dansavanh Nam Ngum Resort. It is
bulk:fing an 18-hole course, to complement the
obligatory resort pleasures - caslno, swimming
pool, sauna, lake speedboats, satellite TV. That
tourist guide bib!e of backpackers "The Lonely
Planet• does not dare mention these courses, fearing the invasion of golf club-wie!ding barbarians
win spoil their pristine backpacking paradise).

brought from the Phi!lppines -we played every weekend. Bewildered Laotians
watched uncomprehendingfy.
With three dubs and three players and three holes, we cailed our
group, what else, the 3-in-1 Golf Club. The following year, we were joined by
three USA!O new employees - Luisa Cuevas (now Mapaye), Nena de!a
Fuente, and Trinidad Redentor. I don't know why we did not rename us me
8-ln-1 Club. Shortly thereafter; as more people joined us, we scouted for a new
"green:
·
We chose Dong Ook, at Km. 9. Work began on a nlne-hole course.

With some Lao help, we cleared out the bushes, felled trees, leveled the
ground with a bulldozer operated by Mariano Ponce. Then we proceeded to
the ne*t evolutionary step - a new name: Vientiane Golf and Country Club and its be.nefrts thereof, namely a constitution and by-laws. Trlere was no soli~
structure to retire to for the "Club''. We ate our fried chicken and drank SaO
Miguel outdoors. But the •country" look was aU around.
Regular tournaments were held. Annual trips to Thailand also
became a tradition,
Here is a list of the Club members, apart from the original founders
already mentioned: USA!D Laos; Pert Valido, Ida Cuevas·Hannon, Joe Banda,
Mooching Romano, Myron Thomas, Alex C!araval, Mariano Ponce, Mang
Doming.
Operation Brotherhood {OB): George Alba, R~~ Zamora, Gani
Bautista, Gus Panahon, Raul Dejesus, Puring Roque {now Dejesus),
Danny Torres, Cesar Mendoza, Joe Barcelona, Ben Babasa, Narding
Hilario, Sonia Morales.
lntemational Volunteer Service OVS): Larry Woodson.
Q!CC: Manding Datu, Ricardo Pekson, Pete Aniez
E'CCOIL: Rey Ancheta, Freddie Ancheta

Philfppine Embassy: Consul Rudy Sanchez, Philip Alana, Capt Ben
Self-employed Filipino residents: Nick Dolorfino, Del Delaon, Ju
Ventura, Ding Orante, Phll Aquino, Sorena Pekson.
lnJime, we evo~ve:d 1nto a multinational club- Filipino, Lao, Tha'
Americans, Indonesians, Vietnamese, French, Japanese. Among them (som€
full names I cannot remember, and this Jist is not complete) : Ambassado
Shimoda, Consul Watanabe, Yamashita, Osamonishii, Akiyama, Murano
Nagamura, lchichasi, Furuyama, Yoshimatsu, Okaji, Phagna Leaurr
Rajasombat, Samlith, Sommay, Lakeo, Saykam, Sayar
avit,Chao
Sopsaisana, Consul Sawat, Col. Pongstabon, Brown,
, Dave
Johnston, Sam Garland, Byron Height, Norman Barne, Dr. Kuehne, D
Chanto, Dr. Fonton, Col. Gus Derpo, Consul Fernandez.
By the early 1970s, we had 80 membership-fee paying pfayers. Ou
Japanese members initiated the construction
course near Wattay Airpo
VI/hen it was completed, VIentiane had its
real golf course - Bermuda
grass, fairways, and a club house.
Sadly, we enjoyed it for only a short while. V\lhen a Communist gov
emment took over Laos in 1975, most of our members had to !eave the cour'l·
try. I don't know what happened to the golf course. l have se!Uoo in the USA
where my happy golfing memories still live on
··

OS SCnool ot Nursing, class of 1965, with lhelr tnstructors and OB officers. Aged 18 to 20 at !hat time, the nurses are now in !heir 50s.
We remember and called lhem by their frrst narnes: First row, left to right: Khaimook, Samnaw, project manager Viloy Naranjo, inslfl.JC·
!ors Pel Duruin, Cecile Datu, 'Toots• Calderon, Joji Naranjo, <:>ssistan! project manager Boni Gtllego, Rabieb. Second row, from left
Chanpraseu!h, Siphone, Phoukham, Khamfong, Susada, Somfack, Khamchanh, Phousavong, Tong,sal, Lamoun, Manivanh, PheJ19sy.
Third row, from !eft: Phikou.n, Khamkhouang, 1hongphan, Chom, interpreter (name unknown), Khambal, Phet, Soun~hoJ19, Bounthan.
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WHERE HAVE ALL OuR NuRsEs GoNE

a half years after the first team of
OB doctors and nurses started seeing patients in 1957 ln an open air dlnlc near
the grounds of the That Luang shrine in Vientiane,
a brand~new hospital was dedicated on June 1960
a few minutes walk away. It ~ad 60 beds aQQ van·
ous diagnostic services as well as a dispensary.
But it surely Jacked skilled Lao help to assist bedside nursing, ran lab tests, prepare X-ray readings,
help in the dental, pharmacy, outpaUeru and
dietary sections.
h+ particutar there was critical short

staffing in nursing aides, Hence even as the foun·
dations of the new hospital were belng iatd, a quick
course to train them was started by nurse Petra
Duruin Sismaet. Within a year they were ready
and helping. Nonetheless the crush of patients and
plans expand bed capacity foretold the need for
more
It was time to think about an extended
course to turn out more Lao nurses.
A two-year program began in 1961.
When the last class graduated in 1969, more than
a hundred young men and women oornplete<l the
course- 28 in 1963, 17 in 1964, Z2 in 1965, 31 in

?

1967. 18 in 1968 a~d 32ln 1969, the (ast class. Fon
our Lao nurses, it was a tough course to begin
with. Competitive quafifying tests were given at all
08 hospital provincial sites, and the bes1 were sent
to Vientiane. For the 1965- 1967 ctass, 30 quali·
fied out of 148 candidates.
.
The chosen few knew they were a spe·
ciaf class. ln the 1950s and 60s, Lao nurses ln
practice were !rained abroad - rn Hanoi, Saigon or
Bangkok. And most were one-year auxiliary nurses, The OB School of Nursing was the only school
in the country that conducted a full two-year

course. The lnstrvctlonal staff - BSN..OOgreed
Filipino nurses, compressed their four-year
Philippine college curriculum into a program that
was heavy on practical clinical skllls learned on the
ward floors of the OB Vientiane Hospital.
Classroom lectures were assisted by interpreters.
An Engllsh language cours~ provided facility in
basic conversational vocabtilary, which became
essential when they in!erptt:lled between lao
patients and the newly arrived Rliplno doctors and
nurses, still struggling wi!h the Lao language. Two
Filipino artists - Tony Liwag and Leila Larez:a produced poster-sized anatomy and physiology
training aids. In time, a number of the graduates
proved so talented they themselves served as
instructor assistants ln the classroom and in the
wards.
Dormitories behind the OS House,a 10minute walk from the
ed as their
home for two years. Those
re rasidents of
Vientiane could re!urn to their parents on weekends. Those recruited from the provinces looked to
the day after graduation when they would return
there to help staff the OB hospita!s. Dormitory life
together with the rigors of tests and clinical shifts
forged bonds among them and thetr Instructors
after the last graduates had passed each high
f)Olnt of their training - the candle ceremony, the
capping ceremony and thaf graduation group
pboio, an of them lined up !n their starched uniforms, diploma in hand, proudiy beaming.
Just as exultant were their teachers among them nurses tumed educators such as Joji
Naranjo, Cecile Sa!arda Datu, Ampie Malolos,
Fely Montoya Navera, Minerva Erese, Norma
Opiniano, Lolit Delaon, Pat Garde, Jovit Revilla,
Vilma Valenzuela. Teaching iife-saving skills to
teenagers with mostly a Grade 6 schooling had
required a lot of patience. Studtents and teachers
alike still remember with awe and admiration the
high standards set by the hospital's director of
nursing and education Vlcenta "Toots" Calderon,
who had a masters degree from New York's
Columbia University's School of Nursing.
In 1975, uncertain of their future with the
new Communist government, many of our Lao
nurses joined the exodus across the Mekong liver
to Thailand and beyond - France, Canada,
~ustralia, England and the USA. Others stayed on
to. assist the French-trained L.ao doctors from
Mahosot Hospital and the armed forces who were
assigned to the Vientiane hospttal after the departure of the Filipino staff in the same year.
More than 35 (by our last count, and still
looking} have settled in the USA and raised famines. A number continued nursing, or earned their
RN licenses in the US, no small accompflshment
when your English comprehension is not native
and the culture is alien. Fortunately, the OB program was somewhat patterned to the U S.licensed
practical nursing course.
Said Cecile Datu • our nurses who seiUed in California started out as

exceUed in !hose jobs. When they showed their
school transcripts to the California Board of
Nursing to apply for thetr practical nurse licenses,
the Board was surprised to see that our nurses had
more classroom and ward credits than the U.S.
LPN program. On that basis, the Board allo\ved
them to sit for the licensing exams:
"I give credit to our 08 nurs1ng course;
Ctlanta!oom Phouangmalay, now living in
Aurora, lllrnoi~ told Cecile. After obtainihg their
LPN degrees, a number like Chanta~oom proceeded to eam RN degrees in the US. The oth.er RNs
are Thra!wan Somchay, now working in
Chanottesville, Virginia; Khamsy Siharath of San
Diego, California; Sounthara Sananikone of
Upland, California; Sumatra Ma!aytnong of
Merced, California; Vanessa Tongma of La
Crescenta, California; Bonnie Vongsavanth of

Rabieb

Vilahon~Hioy

.oi

Phikoun Keoma:hathai of
Chariottesvllle, \ftrginla.
Phikoun had arrived in the USA in 1975
together with her husband Adul and their three children. Adul was an x-ray technician, one of many
08-trained auxiffaries besides nurses (others: dental, lab, mechanics, ilfustrators). They both. found
work with the University of Virginia hospital, she as
a nursing aide before obtaining her RN
and he as a respiratory technician.
retired and now manages two family
restaurank One son is a doctor.
Adul remembers his trainer
Bill

Cornia, Vientiane's radiologist (now living i
Roxas, Oriental Mindoro,Phllippines) and how h
himself trained his Lao counterparts who were the
assigned to 08 hospitals in Paksong, Attopeu an
Sayaboury. Rabieb Vllayhong-Roy settled f
Chicago with her husband after arriving in the us,
in 1975, worked in a nursing home before sh
began in 1980 as a state Department of Heall
counselor to rmmrgranfsoutheast Asian refugee!
One daughter married an American; an RN so
married an American nurse.
Another
nurse.
Chanpraseut
Xayasouk of Rockford, Illinois, found hersel.f sim larly helping refugees, lately from Bosnia and Ira<
as an employee with a city hea!th agency. A grac
uate of the 1965 class, she was assigned to 0
Saravane for three years, was transferred to 0
Pakse, then crossed to Thailand into a refuge
camp in Ubon beforaJmmigraling to the USA I
1979. One dallgh!er ls .!'ftarried to an Amenca
orthopedic surgeon~ ' another daughter, a ban
worker, is married 1o an American employee •
Merrill Lynch, the brokerage firm.
Thongba Keota's journey to Wakarus<
Indiana. like Chanpraseuth's, originated from

~~~:§~~Ift:ST§; f
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group in Wakarusa sponsored their immigrat
visas in 1981. Their Mekong river crossing by bo;
in the dead of night lo Thailand cost a fortune "pe
haps $1,000 in gold, from our OB savingsf· sh
said. She now works: as a nursing assistant in
nursing home in Wakarusa. Her husband passe
away in September 2002.
For those who .chose to stay in Lao:
several have scaled the heignls of thefr professkn
Bounthan Oudom, among the first graduate:
transferred to the 450-bed Mahosot Hospital l
1979, the country's premier acute care facility i 1
Vientiane, where she is now Chief of the Nursin
Unit In the same hospltal, Sivone Urai Chandan
class of 1968, is the nurse manager of th 1
Operating Room and Recovery Room. Fluent i
English and French, she attended workshops l
Manila, Japan and s:rndied OR management 1
France for six months in 199!:>. A nurse name ,
NJthaya (last name not known) is said to be
Mahoso! administrative director. Phengl
Vongphrachant, class of 1969, became a doctor.
These are only a handful of many mor
of our Lao nurses. Each, when contacted, has
fascinating story to ten of how the youthful exuhe
ance of their teenaged years as OB student nur:
es has not dimmed today as they reach their mh
50s. They rejoice with tales of grown children an
grandchildren, and hungi~y seek news of the
Filipino teachers who were once their mentors an
then colleagues before ihe years and history dre
them apart.
- Pete Fuentecilfc
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officers and Board members.*

1965 AUGUST 28 - Continental Air Services begins operatipns

1

hiring Filipinos from Air America and from the Philippines

1965 SEPTEMBER 17- Consul Rodolfo Sanchez. rEsident con~
sular officer, arrives to open first Philippine Embassy

1965 OcTOBER 26 -Ambassador FeHpe Mabilangan; first reslTE

ident chief of mission, presents his credentials to the King.

1920s

ro Filipino pilots land in Seno, Savannakhet province, in a refung stOp from Manfla enrouie to Madrid. They were attempting
match a Madrid to Manna flight by two Spaniards. Laos' at that
1e, together w!th Vietnam, comprised France's Indochinese
lony.

•56 -Angel Cordova and wife arrive in Vientiane frdm Manila,
~first

Filipinos to staff the United States Operations Mission,
e precursor to USAID Laos.

'56

20 -

Operation Brotherhood-Vietnam staff
embers Jovita Naranjo and Fruto Bingcang arrive from Saigon
begin a 3-montll survey of laos ln preparation for the transfer
OB to Laos upon invitation of the Lao Jaycees.
OcTOBER

~56 NoVEMBER- OB Vietnam personnel- Dr. Jesus Banzon,

1rse Petra D!.lruin and secretary Josenna Figueroa - staff a
st aid clin'ic for one week during the T!lat Luang festival in
en!tane to test Lao response.
~51 JANUARY 1- Thirteen OB volunteers arrive in Vientiane.

957

1966

Firs1 Philippine Pavilion participation at
That Luang festival in Vientiane.

1976

NoVEMBER -

MARCH
California

20- Mekong Circle organized in Los ~nge!es.

1995 MA¥ 20 -

Rrst reunion of Mekong Circle fn Los Angeles
(then 1998 in LA; 2000 in San Francisco; 2002 in New York City)

2002 NovEMBER 3- Eleven

former 08 and USAID employees
arrive in Vientiane for a one week group tour. His their first time
to return after all foreign employees left Laos ln 1975. Trip is part
of the Philippine Embassy's Ba!ik-Laos program, insp1red by
Ambassador Mario Ga!man. They were accompanied by their
children and other relatives. During a courtesy call with fhe Lao
Minister of Hea.lth, he invited OB to resume its medical program
which was terminated in 1975.
• We have no record of !he .first officers. The secooo set elected on December 25,
1966 for h'le 1907 tam were: Pedro Assidao, (ECCOlL} president; Nardlng H!!ario (DB}
vice president Romy Pestanas {USA!O} and Bayanl Suarez (audrtors). Board .mern~
bers: Ernie falx (ArrAmerrca}; Nick Dolorflno (Dolomno Consdiucl.ion}; Ce!so Orense
{USAID); Danny Torres{OB); Leortaroo Pestanas (USAlD}. Appoinled Board Members:
Nick Bustamante (OB); Mon Romano (VSAfD); Deo Caro {Air America}; Bert
Gasupanan (Conlinantattj; Boonventura Do!a (ECCO!l); Capt. fsaganl B!anoo fReya!
Air Lao).

DECEMBt:R - First group of USOM Filipinos arrive from

aniIa

MEKONG CIRCLE BROCHURE AVAILABLE

957- Air America begins operations;

Filipino technidans are

red

959- EastErn Construction Company in Laos {ECCOIL) mi!iry advisers begin teaching Royal Lao Armed Forces

961 - Fifipino residents in Laos Estimated to reach 500
964

AuGUST 27 - Philippine Speaker of thE Congressional
ouse of RepresentativEs Comelo Villareal is the highest raAkg Philippine government official to visit Laos

965 - Filipino residents in Laos estimated to reach 900
965 JANUARY 1 -

Filipino Association of Laos inducts its first

We have produced a brochure
!hat describes the history of 1
our association as wen as the
first projects ft ts taking on: medical missions and school scholarships. lt states that Mekong Circle
has been granted Federal taxexempt status that donors can avalf
of. There is also mention of our
Chicago 2004 Reunion. Supplies of
the brochure were distributed to Board
Members. They are useful as a mailing
plece for those who do not have access
to our website.
The two-fold brochure fits into a regular

No. 10 envelope. For copies, contact
Puring Dejesus (920 232 8210).

i
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1
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UPDATE: Chicago Program Taking Shape
Here is the tentative schedule the Organizing Commitiee has pul together at an August 31, 2003 meeting:
Friday, August 6, 2004
8:00 am Registration open s
5:00 pm Baci Welcome Ceremony
6:30 Buffet Dinner
Rest of the day: short -general meeting, election of Officers and
Board Members, social and cultural activities.

Saturday, August 7, 2004
Morning: Free time. City tours.
12 noon: Buffet lunch for second-generaticn members
Evening: Dinner Dance
Sunday, August 8, 2004
10 am : Mass at the Hospitality Suite at lhe Hyati Regency Hotel
Noon: Brunch (costs not covered by registration fee)
Reminders: Registrailon lee is $100 per person. Arrangements will soon be made with Hyatt Regency Hotel in
downtown Chicago io begin accepting member reservations beginning sometime early next year, Rate is $130 plus
taxes, double occupancy (two beds in one room). You wiii be informed.
The August meeting at the Abad residence is the third time !he Committee has met Previou s meelings were held
September 28,2002 and April26, 2003. Members present at the August meeiing: Dick and Lily Abad, Raul and Puring
Dejesus, her son Anthony, Joe and Una luna, Linda Masibay, Henry & Dolly Nano, Jocee Nantes, Pete and Edith
Paluay, Ron and Rabieb Vilayhong-Roy, Louie and Gladys Tabano.
Responses to the first mailing of the Registration and the Newsletter have been encouraging. Pledges to atlend
have lopped 100 so far. Puring has been following up personally with phone calls. We expect increased attendance
from ex-USAID, Air America. and ECCOIL members.
Among those who have already registered are Connie Frias (Canada), Teddy & Lydilla Parreno (New Jersey),
Bac and Joy Bacardo (Penn sylvania), Alex and Lynn e del Carm en (Tennessee), Marie Aguilos and Am pie
Matolos (New York), Laling End riga (indiana), Am phone Manivong (Illinois), Bob and Asil Monserrat
(Washington), Lydia Palma {Washington), Tony and Gina Liwag (Ohio), Juan and Lourdes Alberto !law
(California).
Bik Marquez (California) and Lydia Palma {Washington) have bough! fuli-page ads in the wuvenir program. Pete
Fuentecllla (New York) will be puiting together the publication. Ad rates are $120 fun page: $70 half page.
Our membership database, maintained by Puring, is on its way to full reliability. From our mailing to 375 members of
the August news!e ter (and its reunion registration form) only 10 addresses were returned as undeHverable. \Ale'li keep
updating our roster with your he!p: give us names of members you know who have not received the mailings.

Did you lose your Reunion Registration Form ?
Download it from our website www. mekongcircle.org. Click on 2004 Reun ion.
Then print it out.

OUR AU STRALIA .. BASED MEMBERS COME VISITING
JB nurses Vic and Cely Lagleva, visiting lrom
Australia, were treated lo Mekong-Texas
hospi\ality iast .August 17. Seated from left:
·tyrla Agbayani, Cely, Ceiy Labao {08),
Vivian Dimaunahan {OS). Standing, from left:
Pete Encarnacion (US.A.iD), Mario
Dulyunan {OS) and wife Au ring,
t~aty Encarnadon (US Embassy), Romy
\gbayan:(OB) , Rene Dimaunahan (OS). Vic.
Hosts were Rene and Vivian a! their home
Heft, in Missouri, Texas.

CHICAGO : VISIT IT ON THE WEB
It has a lake, a tan building (Sears} once the taliest in the world, a gigantic exhibition hail (McCormick Place), a baseball club
franchise (Cubs), a Museum of Science and Technology and a fierce winter wind. Fortunately, our reunion in the city is in the
summer.
For a tour of the many other sights to enjoy during our free times, go to our website (\WJW. mekongcircie org). Click on
'Reunion 2004". Then click on "cityofchicago org.". Then click on "Exploring Chicago." It's ail there, including the weather.
The Organizing Committee has plans to organize a number of tours to the most popular sights. So, allow some lime for these
excursions in your schedules.

Lao Food Recipe Book
Calling z,lllovers of ''tan1 song", "feuh" , "mecbeng",
''padek" which goes wel.l '\.Vlth "kao n.i.aw."
;\ group of Mekong nutritiowsts is pmring together a
guide to Lao cuisine, an idea inspired by Ciony _\gb:lyani·
Ljtmgar, a social worker -cook -·lo,·er of L:to food.
1l1e authors are Lind:1 ~.hsibay. c;bdys T:1bano,
Ofie de los Reyes ;\nd Jocte 1":1ntts.
Send your favorite reCJpe to Lind:t :n 29-B ~.~ashville,
Cb..icago, fllinois 60634. Tel 773 889 F5.3.
Email: ecmasibay 1@msn.com

•
CORPORATE OFFICE

PH!UPPJNE RE UNION OFFICE

2004

375 South Mayfair ft,ve., Suite 288
Oa!y City, California 9401 5 USA
Tel. 650 991 3335
Fax 650 758 4752
email: bikmarquez@hotmail.com

Tony Agustin
564 Sipat, Plaridel, Bulacan
Philippines
Tel. 044 795 2662
emai l: ara_rha@mozcom .com

Puring Dejesus
1638 Ontario St
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901 USA
Tel. 920 8210 513 868 9396
Fax 920 4690
email: prdejesus@aol.com

REU NION COMMITTEE

